Sensitivity and specificity of an indirect enzyme-linked immunoassay for the diagnosis of Brucella canis infection in dogs.
The diagnosis of B. canis infection in dogs is based on bacteriological examination and serological methods including agglutination and gel diffusion tests. Bacteriological studies are the only methods that have been considered specific but, as intermittent periods of abacteraemia may occur, a negative blood culture cannot be used as a criterion for excluding canine brucellosis. Close contact between people and infected dogs increases the risk of transmission; however, its impact on public health is probably underestimated due to lack of reporting and inadequate diagnostic services. This paper describes an indirect enzyme-linked immunoassay (IELISA) procedure for the diagnosis of brucellosis caused by B. canis in a population of normal and infected dogs previously screened by the buffered plate antigen test (BPAT) and rapid slide agglutination test (RSAT). The serological survey was performed with 446 field sera. The 270 sera from the asymptomatic group found negative by BPA, RSAT and blood culture showed IELISA specificities of 96.7% and 100%, respectively, when cut-off values of OD 0.237 and 0.281 were selected. For 52 sera from culture-positive dogs, IELISA sensitivity was 100% with cut-off values of OD414 0.237 and 0.281. OD414 0.281 was selected because this value provided the highest accuracy with minimal false-negative and false-positive results. This cut-off value was used to study 124 blood culture-negative but RSAT positive sera. IELISA produced 107 positive results; the 17 sera that were negative by IELISA presented a wide range of reactivities by RSAT (2 were RSAT positive at 1 in 2 dilution and 15 were weakly positive with pure serum). These samples were probably from animals at an early stage of the infection or were false-positive results. The IELISA described here detects IgG and IgA antibodies that are useful for evaluating the clinical status of dogs. Although RSAT is a practical screening test, a supplementary technique such as IELISA should be used on all positive RSAT samples to ensure diagnostic specificity. Furthermore, people in contact with infected dogs could be investigated for possible transmission. The procedure described in this study was relatively simple and could have widespread applications.